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This or That: The Best of  
Both Worlds with Plant-Based  

and Meat-Based Options

• • •

Gold Medal Recipes for  
Tokyo 2020 Summer Games

• • •

Sizzling Steak Toppers

• • •

Ideas for Kids  
Menus that Rock!

…BUT IT’S YOUR BUSIEST SEASON! 
Read On for Ideas and Tips to Help Your Business Succeed this Summer



The livin’ may be “easy” in the summertime, but we know 
it’s often the most hectic and busiest time of year for many 

restaurant operators. At Renzi Foodservice, our goal is to 
partner with you to make your job easier and to help come 

up with solutions that will lead you to greater success. 

Summer is a time for connection –  
with families dining out and enjoying our beautiful Upstate 
New York weather, tourists stopping in for a quick bite to 

enjoy a taste of their local favorites, and tons of events and 
gatherings. In our Summer Dining Guide, you will find ideas 

that can be adapted to fit any of these needs – plus more. 

From plant-based ideas, fun kids meal options, and new 
sizzling steak toppers to Tokyo-inspired dishes that will get 
your guests amped up for the Summer Games – we think 

this guide will leave you feeling inspired… and hungry. 

We hope you enjoy and have a successful (and sunny!)  
start to your summer season.

Cheers!
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On-Trend Plant-Based Options & Meat-Based Meals that will Appeal to All Crowds 
This summer, diners will continue to be focused on finding new plant-based menu options. This “trend” isn’t going anywhere – but that of course 

doesn’t mean we are getting rid of all meat! The Renzi Culinary Team has put together some delicious options for both so you can create new dishes 
that appeal to all crowds that walk through your doors. This way, your menu can highlight a little of this… AND a little of that.

Handgards 6" Bamboo Skewer
100/Bag, 10/Pack • 10/Case  

Renzi S&E#: 595812

#88141      Fresh Produce Button Mushrooms, 3 lb
#88385      Fresh Produce Sweet Onions, 1 lb cut into wedges
#88478      Fresh Produce Parsley, 1/4 lb chopped
#30173      Olivari Extra Virgin Olive Oil, 8 fl oz
#56113      Regina Red Wine Vinegar, 4 fl oz
#92275      Durkee Kosher Salt, to taste
#68263      Durkee Black Pepper, course ground to taste
 
Skewer the mushrooms and onion wedges on the wooden skewer. Make 
a marinade two parts olive oil to one part red wine vinegar and season 
generously with salt and pepper. Marinate the skewered veggies until ready to 
grill. Serving suggestions: buttered noodles, brown rice, or over a green salad.

Grilled Mushroom and Onion Kebobs

#12377      Teres Major, 10 lb cubed
#36464      Angela Mia Fire Roasted Tomatoes, 1 can
#11183      Brown Sugar, 8 oz
#30010      Divo Oil, 16 fl oz 
#56100      White Vinegar, 16 fl oz
#75181      Worcestershire Sauce, 4 fl oz
#68156      Durkee Garlic Powder, 1 oz 
#68191      Durkee Onion Powder, 1 oz
#92275      Durkee Kosher Salt, 2 oz
#68258      Durkee Black Pepper, ½ oz
 
Puree tomatoes, brown sugar, oil, vinegar, Worcestershire, garlic powder, 
onion powder salt and pepper. Skewer any veggies on hand (peppers, 
onions, mushrooms) and cubed teres major. Marinate the skewers in the 
tomato marinade and serve over rice.

Tomato Vinaigrette-Marinated Steak Kebobs

Skew It Up with Renzi Supplies & Equipment!
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#11387      Dr. Praeger's California Veggie Burger, 1 ea
#51546      Rotella’s Potato Rosette, 1 ea
#88268      Fresh Produce Green Leaf Lettuce Fillet, 1 ea
#88205      Fresh Produce Tomato, 2 slices
#88385      Fresh Produce Sweet Onion, 1 slice
#42266      Harvest Creations Fried Green Tomatoes, 2 ea
#56078      Ken’s Chipotle Ranch Dressing, 2 oz

Grill-mark California Veggie Burger on an oiled grill. Transfer to oiled flat top, 
grill at 425 degrees, season and cook for 7-10 minutes or until fully heated, 
flipping as necessary. Layer lettuce, tomato, sweet onion and California veggie 
burger on bottom half of bun. Top with fried green tomatoes and chipotle ranch 
dressing. Close with top half of sandwich. 

Southern Kitchen Veggie Burger 
Sizzling-hot grilled California veggie burger topped with crispy fried green tomatoes, 
a drizzle of chipotle ranch dressing and sliced sweet onion. 

#11319      Schweid & Sons Chuck Brisket Short Rib Burger, 8 oz/ea 
#56002      Ken’s Mayonnaise, 1/3 cup
#57081      Red Gold Ketchup, 3 tbsp
#57906      French’s Yellow Mustard, 1 tbsp
#57185      Bulliard's Hot Sauce, 1 tbsp
#68156      Durkee Garlic Power, 1/2 tsp
#68351      Durkee Paprika, 1/2 tsp
#89054      Fresh Produce, Yellow Onions, 2 diced
#30174      Olive Oil, 2 tbsp
#88130      Taylor Farms Shredded Lettuce, 2 cups
#88740      Fresh Produce Tomato, 4 slices
#10657      Rotella's Seeded Brioche Rolls

In a medium pan on medium-high heat, add olive oil. Once oil is hot, 
add onions. Sauté onions for 2-3 minutes then reduce heat to medium-
low. Cook onions until translucent and caramelized (about 10 minutes), 
stirring occasionally. Don’t let onions burn. Set aside. Cook burgers to 
order (4-5 minutes per side on high heat will usually yield medium rare). 
While burgers are cooking, make sauce. Combine mayo, ketchup, yellow 
mustard, hot sauce, garlic powder, and paprika in a medium bowl.  
Stir until combined. 

Build Your Burgers: bottom bun, burger sauce, shredded lettuce, tomato 
slice, burger, onions, burger sauce, top bun.

Schweid and Sons creates beautiful, custom blends for all your burger needs.  
One of our favorites is the signature Chuck Brisket Short Rib Burger –  

featuring 8 oz of buttery, robust flavor with a soft, airy texture.
®

West Coast Burger
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Remember: With Renzi Fresh Produce, you have all the fruit and veggie options you need to 
add more delicious and nutritious choices to your menu! Sourced from all the prime growing 

regions and right from our own backyard from trusted, local NYS farmers. 
P R O D U C E

#88202      Fresh Produce Baby Arugula, 4 oz
#25678      BelGioioso Burrata Mozzarella, 2 ea
#88076      Fresh Produce Watermelon, 4 oz cut into wedges
#88065      Fresh Produce Peaches, 4 oz sliced into wedges
#88515      Fresh Produce Heirloom Cherry Tomatoes, 8 halved
#88414      Fresh Produce Fresh Basil, 1/2 oz chiffonade 
#30173      Olivari Extra Virgin Olive Oil, 2 fl oz
#56127      Roland Balsamic Glaze, to taste
#92275      Durkee Kosher Salt, to taste
#68263      Durkee Coarse Grind Black Pepper, to taste 

Assemble the salad with arugula, watermelon, peaches, heirloom tomatoes, 
burrata, basil and dress with extra virgin olive oil, balsamic glaze, salt and pepper. 

Gimme the Facts! 
 Texture: Soft, Delicate  |  Flavor: Milky, Fresh

Appearance: Porcelain White with a Soft Creamy Center
Milk Source: Pasteurized Cow’s Milk  |   Aging: Fresh

Gluten-Free  •   rBST Free  •  Vegetarian
Crafted In Wisconsin, America’s Dairyland

This fresh cheese from BelGioioso resembles a fresh 
mozzarella ball, but when split open, you will be delighted 
to discover a rich-tasting, soft filling of fresh pieces of 
mozzarella soaked in heavy cream. This cheese offers a 
sweet, milky flavor that gently fills the palate. Made to 
order from fresh milk gathered daily from local farmers, 
each ball is hand-formed and packaged in water to 
ensure maximum freshness while maintaining shelf life.

You Burrata Try It!

#25678      BelGioioso Burrata Cheese, 1 ea
#19000      Carando Prosciutto, 1 oz thinly sliced
#88212      Fresh Produce Grape Tomatoes, 3 ea
#88205      Fresh Produce Tomatoes, 2 slices
#88229      Fresh Produce Fresh Basil, ½ oz
#80072      Carla’s Pasta Basil Pesto, 1 oz
#56127      Roland Balsamic Glaze, to garnish
#92275      Durkee Kosher Salt, to taste
#68258      Durkee Black Pepper, to taste

To assemble, arrange prosciutto on board or plate. Then arrange basil, 
tomato slices and grape tomatoes on top of prosciutto and place 
burrata on top of tomatoes. Garnish with pesto, balsamic glaze, salt 
and pepper. Serve with crostini or crackers. 

Burrata Salad with Prosciutto & Pesto  
You can’t go wrong when pairing burrata with Italian meats!  
The perfect summer appetizer or shareable plate.  

Burrata Salad with Peaches & Watermelon
This beautiful salad will be a top seller on your menu this summer!
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You can’t beat a classic, mouthwatering steak on a breezy summer evening! 

Try some of these easy topping ideas to sizzle up your steak offerings. 

Compound
Butter

Butter (#29046)
Chopped Garlic (#88121)

 Rosemary (#88877)
Kosher Salt (#92275) 

Pepper (#68258)

Green Herb  
& Shallot  

Vinaigrette

Shallots (#88823)
Red Wine Vinegar (#56113)

Parsley (#88478)
Wildflower Honey (#92587)

Basil (#88229)
Olive Oil (#30174)

Garlic 
Cilantro Aioli

Mayonnaise (#56002) 
Garlic (#88121)

Cilantro (#88413)
Scallions (#88163)

Lime Juice (#88055)

Mushroom 
& White Bean 
Bruschetta

Chopped Mushrooms (#88524)
White Beans (#62032)

Shallots (#88823)
Parsley (#88478)

Truffle Oil (#30027)

Jamaican 
Jerk Sauce with 

Mango Salsa

Jamaican Jerk Sauce (#56217)
Diced Mango (#45001)
Red Peppers (#88429)

Jalapeños (#88238)
Cilantro (#88413)

Lime Juice (#88055)

Renzi has all the steak options you 
need to round out your menu – from 
strips, to ribeye, to tenderloin filets. 

With Indian Ridge, you can be 
certain you’re getting high-quality, 

consistent, tender, and flavorful beef.
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Make Your Summer Ordering as Easy as Possible with Renzi Connect! 
Get your online ordering account set up and ready to go before the summer rush hits! Your Renzi Sales Consultant  

will partner with you to set up quick Order Guides and walk you through the ordering process. 

With Renzi Connect – you can save time and order whenever it’s convenient for you. (Consider it easy… and breezy! ) 
Learn more: RenziFoodservice.com/RenziConnect 
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With this soup made from flavorful pork bone 
broth – you can dress up with anything you have 
on hand for a new, culturally-inspired favorite.  

#11992      Tonkotsu Ramen Broth, 5 fl oz
#27086      Wing Hing Ramen Noodles, 4 oz
#17051      Indian Ridge Fresh Pork Bellies, 2 oz 
#88163      Renzi Fresh Produce Scallions, 1 oz
#28000      Papetti’s Hard Cooked Egg, 1 ea
#56185      Kogi Sweet Garlic Teriyaki Sauce, 1 oz

Cut the pork belly into thirds. Put the bellies in a stock pot and cover with 
water. Bring to a boil and simmer for five minutes. Remove bellies from water 
and clean off any fat or debris. In a clean stock pot, add one part sweet garlic 
teriyaki sauce and one part water. Then add the bellies – be sure they’re 
covered by the liquid. Simmer for one more hour. Remove the pork from liquid 
and refrigerate until completely chilled. Slice bellies and portion for service. 
Marinate hard cooked eggs in sweet garlic teriyaki sauce for at least one hour. 

For service, bring Tonkotsu broth to boil, cook noodles and assemble ramen 
bowls: noodles, pork, egg, broth and top with sliced scallions.

World Tableware Commodity  
Tabletop Nestabowl 

8.5" • 60 oz • 12/1 each 
Renzi S&E#: 541360

World Centric Asian Soup Spoons
6" • TPLA • Compostable • 500/1 each 

Renzi S&E#: 630718

Handgards Bamboo  
Red Sleeve Chopstick

9" • 100/Pack • 10/Case 
#77405

THE WINNING FORMULA: 
Renzi Supplies & Equipment has all the 
items you need to succeed! Delivered 

right to your door in 48 hours! 
#Winning

Ready to start shopping? 
RenziFoodservice.com/SuppliesEquipment

Whether you operate a traditional burger and beer-style sports pub, a fine dining establishment or a 
classic diner – there is an opportunity to feature some fun, new meals to get your guests amped up for 
the Summer Games in Tokyo! Globally-inspired cuisines are on the rise in American restaurants and 

consumers are craving new flavors and new experiences. Try featuring some of these dishes this summer 
and give your guests their new favorite spot to cheer on the best of the best in the world of athletics!
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Your restaurant doesn’t have to focus solely on Asian-inspired cuisine to get creative with Bento Boxes! These 
are great to serve up with a variety of options so guests can try a little bit of everything. Plus, kids will love them! 

G.E.T. Enterprises Inc. Bento Box with Cover • 5 Compartment • 1/1 Dozen • Renzi S&E#: 642139

#76161   Chef One Edamame Dumpling  

These vegetarian edamame dumplings promise a 
clean flavor profile with a blend of whole edamame 

beans, diced carrots, and corn. Fresh vegetables 
combine with an authentic recipe to create strong 

tastes, bold flavors, and balanced ingredients!

Try these other dumplings from Chef One! 
Chicken Lemongrass (#76158) 

Chicken Teriyaki (#76163) • Shrimp (#76159)
All-Natural Pork (#76160)

Panko Breaded Shrimp
#44243 • Ocean Horizons

Ocean Horizons breaded, 
butterflied, clean-tail shrimp 
are deveined, lightly seasoned 
and hand-breaded with panko 

breadcrumbs that create a 
classic, crispy coating.

Tempura Chicken Nuggets
#55054 • Tyson

Tyson Red Label® NAE 
uncooked, tempura-battered 
chicken nuggets deliver light 

and crispy bite-size chicken with 
a hand-dipped, made-from-

scratch appearance.

Panko Soft Shell Crab
#39192 • Handy International

Handy soft shell crabs are harvested 
at their softest, most delectable stage 

immediately after shedding their 
hard outer shells. These succulent, 
tender crabs are then fully cleaned 

and lightly coated with panko 
breadcrumbs. Fast, easy preparation 

makes serving soft shell crabs a 
delicious meal for any occasion.

Hoffmaster 
American Flag Food Pick 

2.5" • 1/500 each 
Renzi S&E#: 630718

Perfect to use for Independence  
Day and Labor Day, too!

Stock up with a case of these 
American flag picks to add to 
your burgers and sandwiches 

while the Summer Games are in 
session from July 24 – August 9! 
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Listen: we can get down with some classic chicken tenders 
and mac & cheese with the best of ‘em. But today’s parents 

are demanding more options and more health-focused 
meals for their kids. No need to remove ALL the deep-fried 
goodness from your menu – just supplement with new ideas 
and some fresh, wholesome options that kids will still love!  

Kid-Size Salad featuring Renzi Produce
 
Kids will enjoy a salad with their favorite goldfish used as croutons (plus ranch 
dressing!), and parents can enjoy watching their kids willingly eat some veggies!  
 
#88137      Taylor Farms Chopped Romaine Lettuce, 2 oz
#88316      Taylor Farms Shredded Carrots, 1 oz
#88212      Fresh Produce Grape Tomatoes, 2 ea
#56075      Ken’s Buttermilk Ranch Dressing, 2 fl oz
#11908      Pepperidge Farm Cheddar Goldfish Crackers, 1 oz 

Kid-Sized Sirloin with Mashed 
Potatoes & Green Beans 
 
Beef – it’s what’s for dinner! Perfectly portioned for kids, served with 
perfectly seasoned mashed potatoes and kids’ favorite green veggie.  
 
#13813      Indian Ridge Top Sirloin, 4 oz
#26021      Simply Potatoes  Deluxe Mashed Potatoes, 2 oz
#88082      Taylor Farms Snipped Green Beans, 2 oz

No artificial 
flavors or 

preservatives!
Made with 
100% real 

cheese!

Pack It Up!
Don't forget Renzi has all the takeout  

containers and non-food necessities you need!
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All Day Breakfast for Kids
 
Kids will love this easy-to-prepare breakfast option all day long!  
Pair with scrambled eggs and fruit for a balanced meal.  
 
#93899      J&J Dutch Waffle, 1 each (51% Whole Grain!)
#27068      Papetti’s Scrambled Eggs, 3 oz
#45001      Dole IQF Mango Chunks, 1 oz

Lil' Fishies & Chipies
 
Lightly breaded fish and fun potato shapes will keep kids coming back to order this 
combo again and again. (Bonus: will also keep parents happy due to happy kiddos 😉) 
 
#42061      High Liner Breaded Haddock Tail, 4 oz
#34002      McCain Emoticon Potatoes, 4 pieces
#56095      Ken’s Tartar Sauce, 2 oz
#57081      Red Gold Ketchup, 2 oz

Time Saving Tip!
Try incorporating pre-cooked eggs into your inventory list – these are 
ideal for time-pressed kitchens or inexperienced staff. Michael Foods 

offers scratch-quality pre-cooked omelets, patties, frittatas, scrambled 
eggs and French toast. Fully cooked and individually quick frozen.

Only 4% 
of the daily 

value of 
sodium!

Mango is one 
of our all-time 
favs! Simple 
and delicious 
– kids will ask 

for it!

4 oz Applesauce Cups
#88719 • Musselman's
Applesauce is the perfect complement to any meal. Great as a side 
dish, topping, ingredient or on its own! Portion-controlled, ready-
to-serve applesauce cups are packed for freshness and contain the 
minimum daily requirement of one fruit serving.

Island Fruit Snacks
#45514 • Welch's
Welch’s Fruit Snacks are made with real fruit, 
feature an excellent source of Vitamins A, C & 
E and contain no preservatives! The Island Fruits 
variety features a mouthwatering combination 
of island flavors: Strawberry-Banana, Tropical 
Punch, Pink Grapefruit, Guava-Kiwi, Mango and 
Pomegranate-Passionfruit. Gluten-free and 0% fat. 

Mixed Fruit Cup in 100% Juice
#72213 • Zee Zees
Peaches, pineapples, cherries. You really can’t go wrong with these 
three, but we think this combination is just right. The sweetest of 
peaches, the juiciest of pineapples, and the reddest of cherries all 
come together to make this mixed fruit cup an all-time greatest hit.

Strawberry Banana Danimals
#26088 • Dannon
As the top-selling kids yogurt brand, Danimals 
is a nonfat yogurt with kid appeal! Good source 
of calcium and Vitamin D. No artificial colors, 
no artificial flavors, no high fructose corn syrup.
Equals 1 meat/meat alternative. Gluten-free.

Raisins - Meets 1/2 cup fruit serving!
#92392 • Zee Zees • Made in a Peanut-free facility
This snack doesn’t get called nature’s candy for nothing! Plump, 
delicious, and chock full of instant energy to keep your kiddos 
moving, these raisins are good to go. Shelf stable for 12 months. 

Orange Medley Juice
#64155 • Juicy Juice
With a mix of tasty, nutritious vegetables, 
you can feel great about every smile-filled 
sip your little ones take of this delicious 
juice. One full serving of vegetables!
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901 Rail Drive, Watertown, New York 13601
315.788.5610  •  RenziFoodservice.com

Share your New York Summer  
Experience with Us on Social!

#TheLocalDifference


